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2 looking to get more creative?  ask a store associate how

ZLKC07 red
(X05-107-20)

ZLKC08 tan
(X05-107-20)

ZLKC09 Brown
(X05-107-20)

ZLKC10 Blue
(X05-107-20)

ZLKC11 Yellow
(X05-107-20)

rectangle keYchain

message options

product options

Laser DetaiLs: 
Jig: corner Jig
notes: assure engraving surface is flat. 
to remove burn residue, wipe gently with 
a rag and rubbing alcohol.

tech specs

ProDuct DetaiLs: 
keychains measure 1¼x3¾

ZLKC07 ZLKC08 ZLKC09 ZLKC10 ZLKC11



3   product selection maY varY BY store                                           Grab it, Engrave It & Go

circle keYchains
ZLKC12 red

(X05-107-20)

ZLKC13 tan
(X05-107-20)

ZLKC14 Brown
(X05-107-20)

ZLKC15 Blue
(X05-107-20)

ZLKC16 Yellow
(X05-107-20)

ZZLKC12 Foam Jig
(r00-508-00)

product options

Laser DetaiLs: 
Jig: corner Jig - Foam jig
notes: assure engraving surface is flat. 
to remove burn residue, wipe gently with 
a rag and rubbing alcohol.

tech specs

ProDuct DetaiLs: 
keychains measure 2x3½

message options

ZLKC12 ZLKC13 ZLKC14 ZLKC15 ZLKC16

A1



4 looking to get more creative?  ask a store associate how

ProDuct DetaiLs: 
wallets measure 7x3¾
each features two large pockets for cash 
and checks, and sixteen slots.

tech specs

ZiPW0060 red
(n00-704-28)

ZiPW0061 tan
(F00-706-14)

ZiPW0062 Brown
(X00-708-65)

product options

Laser DetaiLs: 
Jig: corner Jig
notes: leave styrofoam insert to create a 
flat surface for laser engraving. to remove 
burn residue, wipe gently with a rag and 
rubbing alcohol.  

wallets

message options

luggage tags
ZLKC50 red

(X52-407-20)

ZLKC51 tan
(e52-405-87)

ZLKC52 Blue
(c52-406-13)

ZZLKC50 wood Jig
(n00-508-00)

product options

Laser DetaiLs: 
Jig: corner Jig - wood jig
notes: remove strap 
when laser engraving. 
assure engraving surface 
is flat. to remove burn 
residue, wipe gently with 
a rag and rubbing alcohol. 

tech specs

ProDuct DetaiLs: 
tags measure 2¾x6¼.   each features a 
magnetic clasp to keep information private, 
yet easily accessible when you need it.

ZIPW0060 ZIPW0061 ZIPW0062

ZLKC50 ZLKC51 ZLKC52

message options

A1
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ProDuct DetaiLs: 
wallets measure 3x5½.  each features a 
left inside pocket to stow away an iphone; 
keep cash, licenses, and cards on the right.

tech specs

ZiPW0080 red
(v00-501-29)

ZiPW0081 tan
(a00-504-80)

ZiPW0082 Brown
(g00-503-75)

product options

Laser DetaiLs: 
Jig: corner Jig
notes: leave styrofoam insert to create a 
flat surface for laser engraving. to remove 
burn residue, wipe gently with a rag and 
rubbing alcohol.  

ProDuct DetaiLs: 
cases measure 3¼x6.  Features an easy 
pull tab for quick phone access and an 
added pocket for cash, cards or id.  Fit 
most smartphones.

tech specs

ZiPW0040 red
(B00-401-76)

ZiPW0041 tan
(h00-402-13)

ZiPW0042 Brown
(k00-403-59)

product options

Laser DetaiLs: 
Jig: corner Jig
notes: assure engraving surface is flat. 
to remove burn residue, wipe gently with 
a rag and rubbing alcohol.

iphone wallets

message options

smartphone cases

ZIPW0040 ZIPW0041 ZIPW0042

ZIPW0080 ZIPW0081 ZIPW0082

message options



6 looking to get more creative?  ask a store associate how

ZiPW0001 red, 9¾x7¾
(r00-0108-00)

ZiPW0002 tan, 9¾x7¾
(X00-0109-53)

ZiPW0020 red, 8x6
(e00-903-84)

ZiPW0021 tan, 8x6
(t00-904-76)

product options

message options

ipad & ipad mini cases

ProDuct DetaiLs: 
cases fold into easels for upright use and 
include magnetic closure and storage for 
documents and business cards.

tech specs

Laser DetaiLs: 
Jig: corner Jig
notes: leave styrofoam insert to create a 
flat surface for laser engraving. Flex case 
if necessary to assure surface is flat. to 
remove burn residue, wipe gently with a 
rag and rubbing alcohol.

iPad Mini Cases

iPad Cases

ZIPW0001C

iPad

ZIPW0020C

iPad Mini

ZIPW0001D

iPad

ZIPW0020D

iPad Mini

iPad Mini
ZIPW0020B

iPad
ZIPW0001B

iPad Mini
ZIPW0020A

iPad
ZIPW0001A
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BiBle case

message options

ZbbX03 tan and Brown
(r05-2108-00)

product options

ProDuct DetaiLs: 
Bible cover measures 8x10¾  
includes one exterior pocket, convenient 
handle, and zippered enclosure.

tech specs

Laser DetaiLs: 
Jig: corner Jig
notes: leave styrofoam insert to create a 
flat surface for laser engraving. Flex case 
if necessary to assure surface is flat. to 
remove burn residue, wipe gently with a 
rag and rubbing alcohol. ZBBX03A ZBBX03B
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